PRIVACY POLICY
Informaton for the processing of personal data - Informaton document according to and for the efects referred to
in artcle 13, Legislatve Decree no. 196
In compliance with Legislatve Decree no. 196 (Privacy Code) and subsequent variatons, we provide you with the
necessary informaton regarding the processing of the personal data you provide. The informaton is not valid for
other websites that may be consulted through links on the owner's domain internet sites, which is not to be
considered in any way responsible for third party websites. This is an informaton that is also made pursuant to art. 13
of d.lg. n. 196/2003 - Code on the protecton of personal data. The informaton is also inspired by Recommendaton n.
2/2001 that the European Data Protecton Authorites, gathered in the Group established by art. 29 of Directve No.
Directve 95/46 / EC adopted on 17 May 2001 to identfy certain minimum requirements for the collecton of personal
data online and, in partcular, the modalites, tmes and nature of the informaton that treatment Users when they
connect to web pages, regardless of the purpose of the link, as well as the provisions of the 2002/58 / EC Directve as
updated by the 2009/136 / EC Directve on Cookies.
1. The "OWNER" of the TREATMENT pursuant to Artcle 28 of the Personal Data Protecton Code is 46 AVIATION SA
Route des Ronquoz 146 Sion Switzerland in the person of the legal representatve pro tempore.
PLACE OF DATA TREATMENT
The treatments related to the web services of this site (physically placed in "hostng" by a third party) are carried out
at the registered ofce of the company, who is the holder of the treatment and are treated only by their own
employees, in charge of the treatment, or by any external subject For maintenance or updatng of site pages.
2. TYPES OF TREATED DATA
Personal and identfcaton data.
Personal data, any informaton relatng to a natural person, identfed or identfable, also indirectly, by reference to
any other informaton, including a personal identfcaton number; Identfcaton data, personal data that allow the
person's direct identfcaton (such as name, surname, date of birth, address, e-mail address, telephone number, etc.).
Navigaton data
The computer systems and sofware procedures responsible for the operaton of this website acquire, during their
normal operaton, certain personal data whose transmission is implied in the use of Internet communicaton
protocols.
These are informaton that is not collected to be associated with identfed individuals but who by their very nature
could, through elaboratons and associatons with data held by third partes, allow users to identfy.
This category of data includes the IP addresses or domain names of the computers used by the users that connect to
the site, the URI (Uniform Resource Identfer) notaton addresses of the required resources, the tme of the request,
the method used to submit the Server request, fle size obtained in response, numeric code indicatng the response
status of the server (good end, error, etc.) and other parameters related to the operatng system and the user's
computer environment.
This data is used only for the purpose of obtaining anonymous statstcal informaton on the use of the site and to
check its proper functoning and are deleted immediately afer processing
Data provided voluntarily by the user
The optonal, explicit and voluntary sending of e-mail to the addresses indicated on this site and / or the compilaton
of data collecton forms involves the subsequent acquisiton of the address of the sender necessary to meet the
requests as well as any other personal data inserted.
Specifc informaton
Specifc informaton may be provided on the Site pages in relaton to partcular services or data processing provided
by the User or Interested Person.
Cookies
See the cookies policy at the following link
3.Finality of the treatment for which consent is given where required (Artcle 23 of Legislatve Decree 196/03)
Personal and possibly sensitve, voluntarily provided data will be processed for the following purposes, to the
contrary:
- navigaton on this website;
- any contact request, with the informaton you request;

- administratve-accountng actvites in general. For the purposes of applying the provisions on the protecton of
personal data, the treatment performed for administratve and accountng purposes is those relatng to the carrying
out of actvites of an organizatonal, administratve, fnancial and accountng nature, irrespectve of the nature of the
data processed. In partcular, they pursue these aims through internal organizatonal actvites, those that are
functonal to the fulfllment of contractual and pre-contractual obligatons, informaton actvites.
4. Methods of treatment - Conservaton
The processing will be carried out in an automated and / or manual form, with the means and tools to guarantee
maximum security and confdentality, by persons specially assigned to them in accordance with the provisions of art.
31 and segg. D.Lgs 196/03. The data will be stored for a period not exceeding the purposes for which the data was
collected and subsequently processed.
5. Scope of communicaton and disseminaton
Your data will not be disseminated and may be communicated to companies contractually linked to AVIONORD srl in
order to comply with the contracts or related purposes. Data may be disclosed to third partes belonging to the
following categories:
- enttes providing informaton management services used by 46 AVIATION SA and telecommunicatons networks
(including e-mail);
- studies or companies in the feld of assistance and advice;
- competent authorites for the fulfllment of obligatons under laws and / or provisions of public bodies, upon request.
Subjects belonging to the aforementoned categories carry out the functon of Data Processing Manager, or operate in
full autonomy as distnct Data Managers. The list of managers is constantly updated and available at 46 AVIATION SA.
Any further communicaton or disseminaton will take place only with your explicit consent.
6. Nature of contributon and rejecton
Aside from what is specifed for the navigaton data, the user is free to provide personal data. The provision of data is
optonal but necessary. Failure to do so may result in the inability to obtain the informaton required or to use the
services of the data controller.
7. RIGHTS OF THE INTERESTED PARTIES
You can claim your rights as expressed in art. 7, 8, 9 and 10 of Legislatve Decree no. 196, addressing the owner, 46
AVIATION SA, contactng our owner. Sending an email to info@46aviaton.com. You have the right, at any tme, to
obtain confrmaton of the existence of the data and to know its content and origin, to verify its accuracy or to request
its integraton or updatng, or rectfcaton (Artcle 7 Of the Code on the Protecton of Personal Data).
According to the same artcle you have the right to request the cancellaton, transformaton into anonymous form or
the blocking of the data processed in violaton of the law, and to oppose in any case, for legitmate reasons, their
treatment.
If you contact the holder, please provide the e-mail address, name, address and / or phone numbers in order to allow
the correct handling of the request.
8. Changes to the privacy notce
The Owner reserves the right to modify, update, add or remove parts of this privacy notce at its discreton and at any
tme. The person concerned is required to periodically check for any changes. In order to facilitate this verifcaton, the
informaton will contain the indicaton of the date of update of the informaton. Your use of the site will be accepted
as soon as the changes are made.
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